16th Dec 2021

Attendees

Agenda

- Core WG [Project Board]
  - 6 new tickets to triage
- QA/Test [Project Board]
- AOB
  - Next meeting Thursday Jan 6th 2022

Ticket Status

- Core WG [Project Board]
  - go-mod-core-contracts
    - New issues
      - #688 BUG: Missing mock for CommandClient
    - Fixed issues
      - #585 [v1] Reading: Bypass validation in subsequent
UnmarshalJSON calls
  ○ go-mod-messaging
    ■ In Progress issues
      ● #123 The README is outdated
  ○ edgex-docs
    ■ New issues
      ● #653 Kamakura - API reference links (swagger) need to be updated
      ● #652 Jakarta - API reference links (swagger) need to be updated
    ■ In progress issues
      ● #479 Update Command Line Interface to V2 (when there is a v2 CLI)
    ■ Fixed issues
      ● #650 Write CLI v2 Getting Started documentation
  ○ edgex-go
    ■ New issues
      ● #3840 opcua client support
      ● #3844 Publish Swagger for Karmakura to 2.2.0
      ● #3845 Including identity and access management in edgex system
    ■ In Progress issues
      ● #3836 A device service will override previous device service metadata that has the same name
      ● #3705 edgex with prometheus
      ● #3777 This branch is out-of-date with the base branch
    ■ Fixed issues
      ● #3827 Unable to install edgexfoundry after device/app snaps
  ○ edgex-compose
    ■ New issues
      ● #210 BUG (Jakarta): LLRP App Service missing volume for inventory snap shot data
    ■ In Progress issues
      ● #197 "make dev ui" doesn't spin up dev version of EdgeX UI
      ● #209 Explore Vault Worker Processes
  ● QA/Test Issues
    ○ Edgex-taf
      ■ Fixed issues
        ● #505 Test for different QoS